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each year the world’s farmers produce more than one billion 
tons of maize, or corn. Their annual collective harvest provides an estimated 
20 percent of the world’s caloric intake.1 Maize seeds are sown nearly every-
where they can be coaxed to grow, from the rolling hills of Malawi to the 
river-basin plains of northeast China, from the temperate prairies of the 
United States Corn Belt to the tropical savannahs of central Brazil. They 
sprout in flat irrigated expanses, rocky hillside plots, and dry desert gardens. 
The end of each season sees engine-driven combines extract grain from some 
fields with relentless mechanical efficiency, most of it destined for animal 
feed and fuel. Elsewhere, flesh-and-blood harvesters do this work, ferrying 
ripe ears to homes and hearths and, ultimately, the table. In the twenty-first 
century, maize dominates farms and diets, and it does so across remarkably 
diverse cultural and ecological conditions.

It is also, by many accounts, in danger. A plant scientist managing an 
international gene bank in central Mexico curates thousands of samples of 
corn from around the world. “Maize’s genetic diversity is unique,” she empha-
sizes, “and must be protected in order to ensure the survival of the species and 
allow for breeding better varieties.”2 She and her colleagues recognize that 
the plant breeders developing tomorrow’s corn varieties benefit from having 
access to diverse inputs, including the types in their collection. Since these 
distinctive local lines become rarer in farmers’ fields as more uniform indus-
trial lines proliferate, the gene bank’s job is to perpetuate examples in cold 
storage. The Mexican government, motivated by similar concerns, runs its 
own maize gene bank. In recent years it has also sponsored community seed 
banks and designated local guardians of native, or criollo, maize, measures it 
hopes will keep disappearing maize types in cultivation. Scientists insist this 
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support is essential. Subsistence cultivators are the only farmers who still 
grow many of Mexico’s historical maize varieties, and their efforts ensure the 
crop’s continued adaptation to changing needs and environments. Economic 
policies have made it difficult for them to carry on, however, and experts 
worry that farmers are “sowing and maintaining this diversity at an ever-
increasing cost to themselves and their families.”3 North of the border, in the 
US southwest, a nonprofit safeguards maize varieties collected across Native 
American homelands, driven by a concern that every season fewer people 
grow the hardy desert varieties that long sustained agriculture in the region. 
Its collection saves seeds “for the proverbial ‘rainy day,’ ” in this case, “when a 
crop can no longer be found growing in a farmer’s field.” Meanwhile, it strives 
to prevent the arrival of that rainy day by encouraging as many growers as 
possible to take up its treasured lines.4

The people behind these projects, and other conservation efforts like 
them, are divided on many issues. They nonetheless converge on a single, 
simple story. Maize diversity is disappearing, and action is essential.

Stories of endangerment are powerful. That’s why we tell them. They are 
meant to provoke response and often to leverage change. “The very act of 
defining an entity as endangered entails the duty to find instruments and 
techniques to protect it,” write the anthropologists Fernando Vidal and 
Nélia Dias.5 With respect to wildlife and wild places, the threat of loss deliv-
ers nature reserves, inspires restoration programs, and prevents trade in 
endangered species.6 Although less often in the public eye, dwindling domes-
ticates like heirloom apples and heritage pigs are also targeted for conserva-
tion. Accounts of diverse agricultural plant varieties and animal breeds  
disappearing, possibly to extinction, have paved the way for seed and gene 
banks, rare-breed farms, local seed exchanges, and catalogs of culinary  
rarities. Because stories of plants, animals, peoples, and places under threat 
are influential—deployed as catalysts of change and also thrown up as obsta-
cles to it—there’s good reason to study them closely. That’s the only way to 
judge whether they offer a useful understanding of what’s happening in the 
world, to appreciate the kinds of responses they provoke, and to decide 
whether, in fact, we need different accounts.7

Consider the case of crop diversity, the central subject of this book. Since 
the late nineteenth century, an ever-expanding consensus has emerged—
among scientists, policy makers, farmers, and eaters—about the diminishing 
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biological diversity of the plants we grow for food. This idea has spawned 
eclectic and sometimes contradictory efforts to protect crop varieties under-
stood as endangered, distinct undertakings that are nonetheless bound 
together by an insistence on imminent loss. Yet, as recent studies have shown, 
generalized reports of the disappearance of diverse crop varieties in the face 
of globalization and industrialization, itself an undisputed trend, have not 
always reflected local realities. The loss of crop diversity, the political ecologist 
Maywa Montenegro de Wit reminds us, “is more easily invoked than meas-
ured, more easily wielded than understood.”8 Blanket accounts of decline 
have tended to overlook the sites where diversity survives and thrives. These 
include the farms and gardens of small-scale and subsistence growers, people 
who have little, if anything, to gain from wholesale adoption of seeds designed 
for industrial production.9 Tallies of diversity also tend to fixate on the loss of 
older types, overlooking the appearance of new ones. Farmers do not just 
adopt seeds, they adapt them, with the result that local lines and introduced 
varieties can mix to produce novel types. Professional breeders, too, create 
new combinations. As a result, the aftermath of displacing of local lines might 
see a plateauing of diversity rather than its relentless diminution.10

To identify patterns like these is not to deny the reality of loss or the 
importance of conservation. On the contrary, we know there has been an 
overall decline in the diversity of crops we cultivate for food, and we have 
many sound reasons to resist and reverse this trend.11 Critical appraisals 
instead insist that existing accounts of crop diversity, tied to a powerful and 
generalized account of loss, don’t always help the cause of conservation. 
Failure to see crop diversity where it survives or flourishes leads to missed 
opportunities for preserving it. It creates urgency for emergency off-site sal-
vage to the detriment of longer-term investments that would keep crops, and 
cultivators, in place.

The recognition that a one-size-fits-all account does not, in fact, fit all cir-
cumstances points to the need to tell more tailored stories. Loss is historically 
specific. It proceeds at different rates and unfolds for different reasons, 
depending on the time, place, and crop in question. Accounts of loss therefore 
ought to attend to the local, embrace complexity, and allow for uncertainty. 
They should acknowledge that diversity can be, and is, made as well as 
destroyed. Experts working to conserve crop diversity often insist that mak-
ing better ground-level observations, whether on farms, in breeding programs, 
at the market, or in gene banks, will lead to more appropriate solutions.12 We 
can go further still. Tackling the challenges of conserving well demands an 
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investigation of the origins of the master narrative and not just its fit. If stand-
ard accounts of the loss of crop diversity aren’t always a good reflection of 
what’s happening in the world, then where do they come from? What has 
been, and is, really at stake when people talk about this disappearance?

In this book I draw on the history of maize to trace the origins of and 
motivations behind accounts of diversity’s loss and to show how these shaped 
the methods and tools of conservation adopted by scientists and states. This 
research reveals interests and concerns that are often obscured, or deliberately 
masked, by simple declensionist tales. Like others who have studied the his-
tory of conservation science and practice, I highlight the preoccupations that 
different people brought, and still bring, to the protection of threatened and 
endangered entities.13 My research reveals how conservationists forged their 
methods for preserving crop plants—their modes of collection, classification 
systems, storage technologies, and negotiation tactics—around expectations 
of social, political, and economic transformations that would eliminate 
diverse communities and cultures. Until the 1970s few attempted to resist 
these trends. The introduction of technical concepts like “genetic erosion,” 
the construction of cold-storage facilities, and the discussion of abstract 
imperatives such as enhancing global food security initially provided ways of 
obscuring lived human experiences and justifying urgent interventions over 
fair or reasoned ones. Wherever conservationists rely on similar ideas, tools, 
and strategies without questioning them, they risk perpetuating outdated 
narratives and, worse, the politics embedded within them.

In revising the history of today’s crop conservation toolkit, I contribute to 
new understandings of endangerment and alternative strategies to protect 
and preserve. I join other scholars to ask what it might mean to abandon 
timeworn stories of imminent destruction and inevitable loss to focus on 
sustaining adaptation, embracing continuity with change, or surviving amid 
precarity.14 We are so immersed in threat and endangerment with respect to 
the future of crop diversity that, as the historian Courtney Fullilove observes, 
“it’s hard to conceive of a style of preservation that eludes the[se] specters.”15 
But we can and should try. Undoing the limited endangerment narratives 
that pervade our conservation efforts is one place to start.

Present-day efforts to conserve crop diversity are often traced back to the late 
nineteenth century, when breeders in Europe helped to create a new view of 
plants and animals. Thanks in part to the emerging science of genetics, many 
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came to think of individual organisms as bundles of heritable traits that 
could be disaggregated and reconfigured by enterprising breeders to create 
new and better forms. This meant that distinctive plants, whether barley 
grown in Germany, wheat from Turkey, or a Mexican farmer’s maize, could 
be valuable as the source of new characteristics, even if they otherwise per-
formed poorly. Marianna Fenzi and Christophe Bonneuil characterize this 
way of thinking as a “resourcist” vision of crop diversity, in which agrono-
mists and breeders began to consider farmers’ varieties and the wild relatives 
of crops as carriers of something a later generation would label “genetic 
resources.”16

Achieving and maintaining control over these resources—typically by 
collecting them from farmers’ fields and holding them at some research  
institution—became a major preoccupation of national and imperial govern-
ments needing to sustain agricultural productivity and project political 
power in the early twentieth century.17 German, Soviet, and US institutions 
developed especially ambitious programs of collecting and disseminating 
crop diversity. Their plant explorers traversed the globe, often focusing on 
known diversity hotspots in East Asia, South Asia, the Middle East, North 
Africa, Mesoamerica, Andean South America, and the Mediterranean, 
establishing patterns that other agriculturally ambitious countries would 
retrace.18 When scientists associated with these collecting enterprises started 
thinking of valuable farmers’ varieties as likely to disappear, the resourcist 
worldview suggested seed bank storage as the ideal method of conservation. 
Seeds kept safe in storage would be accessible to the breeders who could make 
best use of them. Meanwhile breeders’ products would continue their steady 
domination of farmers’ fields.19

The resourcist vision and seed bank conservation, historically associated 
with US and European imperialism and by the 1970s aligned with increas-
ingly powerful agribusinesses as well, eventually drew criticism from diverse 
quarters. These included plant scientists who prioritized continued evolution 
over static security in cold storage and representatives of national govern-
ments, especially in Africa, Latin America, and South Asia, which felt that 
they were being stripped of valuable products by more powerful countries 
and transnational corporations. They also included grassroots campaigners 
who saw crop diversity as a way to resist industrial agriculture or free-market 
capitalism. These critiques fueled different accounts of crop diversity. This 
was no longer simply a resource to be mined for power and profit but instead 
a contribution to the ecological and social well-being of societies. Farmers’ 
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varieties were now valued as biodiversity, ecosystem services, history, herit-
age, and culture. Novel strategies for their conservation accompanied these 
new perspectives, ranging from subsidies to farmers cultivating local varieties 
to community-organized seed libraries and exchanges.20

In their efforts to understand these transitions, historians have prioritized 
the circulation of ideas about crop plants and the ways in which they were 
and are valued. They have nonetheless also recognized that prevailing 
assumptions about farmers’ knowledge and behavior similarly determined 
the trajectories of conservation. Christophe Bonneuil points out that state- 
and scientist-led conservation efforts in Europe and the United States, which 
emerged from the resourcist view of crop diversity, typically assumed that 
“local varieties would inexorably be swept away by breeders’ cultivars.” 
Researchers tended overwhelmingly to dismiss the potential role of farmers 
in making and maintaining varieties, especially when those farmers were 
peasant and Indigenous cultivators overseas.21 Other historians note that the 
shift toward farmer involvement in conservation since the 1990s has been 
premised on a different narrative, one that sees farmers as knowledgeable, 
rational, and, crucially for the project of conservation, often interested in 
keeping diverse local varieties in cultivation.22

Here I place scientists’ and policy makers’ stories about farmers—about 
what farmers are doing, what they should be doing, and what they will do—
front and center.23 I argue that these narratives about people are more impor-
tant to understanding the shape that conservation efforts have taken in the 
past 130 years than are the stories told about plants. The idea that crop varieties 
might be endangered has always been linked to the idea that a particular com-
munity, or way of life, is about to disappear. This connection has remained 
stable through successive attempts to preserve crop diversity, despite the variety 
of political projects they represented. It is this imagined extinction and its 
implications, and not that of plant varieties themselves, which has produced 
the approaches to conserving crop diversity we rely on today. By foregrounding 
this aspect of science’s past, an important task for its future becomes clearer. 
The collection of more and better data about potentially disappearing crops, a 
need already widely acknowledged, must be accompanied by closer scrutiny of 
the narratives of progress and survival that surround their cultivators.

Although I tell a history of ideas about people and the consequences of those 
ideas for the seeds we save, the crops we grow, and ultimately the foods we 
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eat, my way into this history is nonetheless a plant—ostensibly, one plant. I 
explore the conservation of crop diversity through the history of Zea mays, 
also known as corn or maize, especially as it’s been bred, cultivated, 
researched, collected, stored, and consumed in Mexico and the United States 
since the turn of the twentieth century. A few crops would produce a story 
with similar contours.24 None would so effectively reveal the events and ideas 
that provoked narratives about the loss of crop diversity and the responses 
those narratives encouraged. This is partly a result of the early and deep 
engagement of geneticists and evolutionary biologists in the intricacies of 
maize’s history and life cycle. It is more obviously a consequence of the sin-
gular history of hybrid corn among twentieth-century agricultural crops and 
the unquestioned centrality of maize in cultures and economies across the 
Americas.25

Hybrid corn is an archetypical industrial crop, arguably the epitome of 
agricultural modernity in the United States. Its cultivation is characterized by 
uninterrupted fields, tended more by machines than people, and identical 
plants, tailored to chemical formulas and patented by corporations. It is, above 
all, big business. US farmers produce about one-third of the world’s supply of 
corn, at an annual value of more than $50 billion.26 The productivity of hybrid 
corn and the suite of technologies that surround it contributed to profound 
social, economic, and political changes in the twentieth-century United 
States. Between 1900 and 2000 the number of farms declined by 60 percent 
while the average farm size tripled, a trend especially pronounced across the 
swathe of midwestern agricultural heartland known as the Corn Belt.27 
Hybrid corn set a course for the seed industry, which underwent a similarly 
dramatic consolidation from myriad independent operations to a handful of 
transnational conglomerates. Hybrid corn influenced US foreign policy, from 
Cold War “food power” to the North American Free Trade Agreement, as the 
government looked to unload mountains of “cheap” grain sustained by farm 
subsidies. It changed diets, and not for the better. Inexpensive corn-fed beef 
and high-fructose corn syrup are often implicated in the steady rise of diet-
related health problems like obesity, diabetes, and heart disease.28

The introduction of hybrid corn also entailed an unprecedented shift, 
from a diverse assortment of local varieties to a subset of breeders’ lines based 
on a more limited genetic foundation, seen in a single crop, across a signifi-
cant geographic expanse, in less than a generation.29 It’s this changeover that 
makes corn more than a case study for ideas about the loss of crop diversity. 
The sweep of hybrid corn across the midwestern United States in the 1940s, 
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encouraged by science, industry, and government policy, provided the tem-
plate for anyone imagining how later introductions of industrial crops in 
other places would unfold. Thanks to the interest of corn breeders and 
geneticists in having access to genetically diverse varieties, the rapid adoption 
of hybrid lines also inspired the first-ever large-scale crop conservation enter-
prise: a coordinated attempt to salvage all the corn varieties of the Western 
Hemisphere and keep these in perpetuity. Until the end of the 1960s, maize 
was the model for both the loss of diversity and what to do about this loss.

In the 1970s corn was shunted from this position as a result of the Green 
Revolution. This label—the Green Revolution—is often used to refer to an 
uptick in agricultural production in the late 1960s in parts of Asia, Latin 
America, and the Middle East. It’s frequently attributed to the introduction 
of new varieties of a limited number of grain crops, namely, wheat and rice, 
which was achieved through investments in agricultural research and, cru-
cially, driven by Cold War geopolitics. This specific Green Revolution pro-
foundly reshaped many people’s ideas about the direction and speed of global 
agricultural change. The phrase Green Revolution quickly came to have a 
general meaning too, referring to the “modernization” of agriculture through 
the adoption of new crop varieties, farm technologies, and cultivation prac-
tices, especially in countries where subsistence farming predominated.30 Both 
Green Revolutions, specific and general, affected experts’ ideas about crop 
diversity. The spread of “miracle” wheat and rice varieties became the new 
model for the rapid pace at which farmers’ varieties could disappear. 
Meanwhile, the projection of a more general, global transformation in agri-
culture intensified anxieties about the loss of crop diversity, generating last-
ing international infrastructure for its conservation.

Although no longer the defining example of the phenomenon, hybrid 
corn remained at the center of discussions about dwindling crop diversity 
after the Green Revolution. Following a 1970 epidemic of corn leaf blight in 
the United States, it became the canary in the coal mine for genetic vulner-
ability in ever-more uniform industrial monocrops. When breeders called for 
the expansion and international coordination of intellectual property rights 
in plants, hybrid corn exemplified how the seed industry would wrest control 
over seeds, extracting profits from crop diversity at farmers’ expense. When 
the introduction of new biotechnologies shifted the focus of international 
attention from the Green Revolution to the Gene Revolution, genetically 
modified (GM) corn featured centrally in debates about the safety and  
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desirability of GM crops. In short, industrial corn occupied a central place in 
debates about crop diversity, even as the focus of these debates shifted from 
one decade to the next.

As pervasive as hybrid corn has become, it represents an almost insignifi-
cantly short span of maize’s history.31 Recent science places the origins of 
corn in south-central Mexico. There, some six thousand to ten thousand 
years ago, early agriculturists began the transformation of the wild grass 
teosinte into domesticated corn, Zea mays.32 The spread of maize across the 
Americas over subsequent millennia was accompanied by many further 
transformations. Plants were shaped for and by different environments, from 
the chilly highlands of the Andes to the hot dusty deserts of Central and 
North America. Farmers adapted these for uses ranging from bread making 
to beer fermentation to religious rites to animal feed. When Christopher 
Columbus learned about corn, Zea mays had already diversified into more 
than two hundred distinct subpopulations.33

Corn is botanically plastic, proliferating shapes, sizes, colors, and textures 
and ranging widely over climates and geographies. It is also hugely productive, 
yielding more grain with less land and labor than other crops. These qualities 
have enabled it to sustain diverse peoples. In the ancient Olmec civilization 
of Mesoamerica, maize suffused daily life, not just as food but as god.34 In 
some cultures humans shared the identity of maize as well. The Popol Vuh, 
which recounts the origin of the K’iche’ people of today’s Guatemala, 
describes the gods’ creation of humans from white and yellow corn.35

Maize is still central to cultures of the region. In Mexico corn-based foods 
like tortillas and tamales dominate local cuisines, even as diets change. Maize 
is farmed on about one-third of the country’s cropland and accounts for 
almost 60 percent in places without irrigation.36 In the countryside a family 
might consume up to twenty-four kilos (fifty-three pounds) of maize per 
week; estimates for its overall contribution to rural diets run to 65 percent of 
calories or more. Although urban Mexicans have access to a more diverse 
array of foods, tortillas remain their staple too.37 And what’s on the dinner 
table is only the beginning. As the Mexican activist Gustavo Esteva describes, 
“Corn is present, even in the most unexpected forms, in most displays of 
Mexico’s cultures today”—not just in cuisine but in art, language, dress, and 
even “everyday ways of thinking and behaving.”38 This is confirmed by 
Evaristo Polo, a farmer in Tlatlahuquitepec, Puebla. Polo is Nahua, and he 
voices a perspective shared widely among members of this Indigenous group, 
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the largest in Mexico, when he says that maize “gives us life, the totality of 
everything, joy. We as Nahuas have said that maize is the one who shouts, 
who laughs, who talks, and who dialogues. . . . In any social or cultural event, 
the maize unites us.”39

The history of hybrid corn unfolded against this backdrop, in which Zea 
mays was not one thing (a homogenized, industrial commodity) or even two 
(hybrid and nonhybrid) but many, profoundly diverse in form and meanings 
and deeply embedded in lives and cultures. As a result, the stories of loss and 
endangerment in which industrial corn was, and is, enmeshed have proved 
especially powerful.

Throughout this book I refer to certain kinds of corn as farmers’ varieties, by 
which I mean distinct types developed and maintained by farmers through 
the seasonal acts of selecting and storing seeds to sow in the following season. 
These often have a long history in a particular place and, when they do, are 
also called landraces, another term I use here.40

Very few of the people who appear in the pages that follow would have 
used “farmers’ varieties” to pick out certain kinds of Zea mays. Many, espe-
cially agronomists, breeders, and other agricultural scientists, identified 
farmers’ varieties as primitive maize, indigenous strains, unimproved varie-
ties, and, eventually, folk types. These identifiers served, then as now, to dis-
tinguish farmers’ lines from breeders’ varieties, which have often been called 
improved or modern varieties or, later still, high-yielding or elite. As the cul-
tural hierarchies enacted in these labels became more apparent, those who 
celebrated or defended farmers’ varieties adopted new descriptions: nativo, 
heritage, Mexican, Mayan, Tohono O’odham, and more.41

What corn is called is linked to the story that’s told about it. When it 
comes to accounts of disappearing or endangered maize, no label has been 
more influential than that of “indigenous.” The category of “indigenous 
corn” came into existence thanks to taxonomic, genetic, agronomic, and 
anthropological investigations. It was informed by researchers’ ideas about 
race and progress, indigeneity and modernity.42 When professional breeders 
and agronomists labeled some farmers’ varieties as indigenous—or as “native” 
or “primitive” or any one of a number of similar terms—and their own varie-
ties as modern or improved, they did so with reference to an imagined trajec-
tory of agricultural progress. Through their efforts the improved would  
displace the unimproved, for the benefit of all. This logic shared in, and  
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recapitulated, an existing colonial narrative that cast Indigenous peoples and 
cultures as, in the words of the historian Sadiah Qureshi, “the necessary vic-
tims of human racial competition.” Corn varieties shared the fate of those 
who cultivated them, in that their “expected demise was both mourned and 
celebrated, and sometimes actively pursued.”43

Although they did not invent the concept of indigenous maize and  
its analogues, Indigenous farmers, or farmers whose ancestry included 
Indigenous Americans, typically did create kinds of corn marked as indige-
nous. What’s more, scientists’ imposition of this category did not preclude its 
being subsequently reclaimed and remade by Indigenous and Native 
American farmers identifying certain kinds of corn as Indigenous and 
Native.44 We have rich accounts of Indigenous and Native American views 
on maize, which continue to be deepened and extended.45 My research com-
plements these accounts, focusing on the ideas about indigenous maize 
espoused by professional scientists (a category that sometimes includes indi-
viduals who are Indigenous or Native) and the institutions that employed 
them. I tell the stories of how breeders, botanists, geneticists, and anthro-
pologists encountered and engaged with Indigenous and Native peoples, 
knowledges, and maize varieties. I show how these experiences informed 
researchers’ categorizations of diverse kinds of corn, including as “indige-
nous” or “native,” and how they shaped efforts to preserve maize varieties 
considered in danger of extinction.

Understanding this history is essential, not because genetics, agronomy, 
and other scientific disciplines provided better or more important ways of 
knowing maize but because these were often aligned with powerful forces. 
States and industries relied on the information about maize generated 
through scientific research to create agricultural, economic, and political 
systems that systematically disadvantaged and exploited maize’s most expe-
rienced cultivators. In sharing this history I hope to be an ally to the project 
of decoloniality, emphasizing the continuity of colonial, capitalist, and neo-
liberal systems of knowledge and governance and contributing to projects of 
resistance, repatriation, and reparation. In examining one totalizing account 
emanating from Western science—the inexorable loss of crop diversity—I 
document many displacements and effacements of Indigenous knowledges 
and cultures enacted by scientists in their pursuit of what most considered 
universal knowledge and agricultural modernity. This analysis aligns with 
the more direct defense of Indigenous food sovereignty, which, as the  
philosopher Kyle Powys Whyte has made clear, may rightly focus on the 
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conservation of particular plant and animal species and varieties as critical to 
self-determination.46

In each of the chapters that follows, I highlight the history of a task that 
professional researchers considered essential to the conservation of crop 
diversity: collection, classification, cold storage, safety duplication, treaty 
negotiation, data generation, and, finally, cultivation. I connect these to the 
ideas about human cultures and agricultural change that inspired and shaped 
them at different moments and to the scientific, political, and economic cur-
rents of which they were a part. Although the story unfolds roughly chrono-
logically, the tasks that I highlight did not emerge in sequence, each solving 
problems left open by an earlier approach. Each instead has its own history, 
some deeper and broader than others. Readers who follow the notes will 
know where to turn to learn more.

These tasks remain the basic elements of crop conservation today. As I 
researched this book, I spoke with many individuals who have dedicated 
their careers, and in some cases their lives, to the complex and important 
issue of saving crop diversity. I have deep respect for them. My effort to 
understand the origins of their and especially their predecessors’ ideas and 
tools and to bring into view the political projects with which scientific pro-
grams historically have been aligned is not an argument against the conserva-
tion of crop diversity. I aim instead to deepen appreciation of the challenges 
they, and all of us, face in conserving diversity well. Emphasizing the urgency 
of loss may be important to gathering resources. It also leads to an overem-
phasis on salvage. As this book reveals, salvage has repeatedly failed as a 
conservation measure, not least because it ignores the sociality of crop spe-
cies—that is, the interactions among plants and people that not only sustain 
diversity but generate it. In foregrounding this and related concerns, I hope 
to help those immersed in the study and conservation of plant genetic 
resources to assess anew the complexity of the work ahead.

In fact, I hope this book helps many people to appreciate that complexity. 
Stories of endangerment are meant to move us and often do. Repeated at a 
fever pitch, with prophecies of catastrophic consequences, they become dec-
larations of crisis. Although often the motivation for change, crisis can also 
be a powerful tool for constraining and limiting it. The anthropologist 
Joseph Masco insists that in the contemporary world, “crisis blocks thought.” 
Acceptance of crisis as the default condition, as has arguably happened with 
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